on tour: Aaron Strumpel
“A Holy Hoe-Down!”
- Christianity Today

www.aaronstrumpel.com

“Lush, Americana-tinged Soundscapes”
- Relevant Magazine
“A fresh reminder of the literary and
musical beauty of the Bible”
- USA Today
"Needs to permeate more of our
services of worship"
- Worship Leader Magazine

Singer-songwriter and Enter the Worship Circle artist AARON STRUMPEL has written and recorded
six solo full length albums, five EPs, six collaborative albums, two collaborative EPs, and has
produced numerous other artists and remixes including “Slip Away,” on Josh Garrels’ B-SIDES.
Aaron has shared the stage with a wide variety of artists including John Mark McMillan, Over the
Rhine, Josh Garrels, Jason Upton, United Pursuit Band, Loud Harp, Listener, Jeremy Riddle,
Ascend the Hill, Kim Walker, and many others. His tours have taken him through 45 states and
internationally to Rwanda, Uganda, Gaza, Israel, Haiti, and much of Europe, Central and South
America. He has played everywhere from the New Orleans Super Dome to a street corner in a
violent Brazilian favela; from a chapel at the Harvard School of Divinity to a yard outside of a makeshift medical clinic in Gaza.
Alongside presenting concerts and leading worship, Aaron loves equipping other creatives. This
has fueled a project called “Shovel Song Workshops” where he meets with 5-20 people, teaches a
short songwriting lesson and writes a collaborative song from a Psalm. These sessions typically
take two hours and more than thirty songs have been written in this way with worship teams,
students, festival attendees, etc. The songs are posted on his website listed below.
Aaron is currently touring his record, BRIGHT STAR, named in the Top 5
Indie Worship Releases of 2015, the song MIGHTIER being named in
the Top 20 overall songs of 2015! He is booking Summer Festivals/
Concerts and Fall 2016 Semester Dates, primarily playing fly-out dates
at colleges and universities. Contact his team with the information
below to book him on campus or in your community!
Danny Shingara :: Fast Pony Music Booking
email: danny@fastponymusic.com
cell: 303.656.3051

